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Decision re: Homemaker Health Aide Service of the National
Capital Area, Inc.; by Robert F. Keller, Acting Comptroller
General.

Issue Area: Federal trocureuent of Goods and services (1900).
Contact: Office of the General CounEel: Procurement Law II.
Budget Function: Generrl Government: other General Government

(806) 
Orqanizaticz Concerned: District of Columbia: Dept. of Human

Resources; Homemakers Upjohn.
Authority: 54 Coop. Gen. 1e80. 48 Coap. Gen. 663. 48 Coup. Gen.

605. 47 coup. Gen. 778. 51 COam. Gen. 272. 55 Coup. Gen.
802. 36 Coup. Gen. 259. 35 Coup. Gen. 684. 38 Coup. Gen.
253. F.P.R. 1-3.404-(1-3). ?.P.f. 1-3.409(c). D-184263
(1976).

The protester alleged that the agency did not comply
with proper contracting procedures and with the terms of the
request for proposals. The solicitation provided foir fixed-price
hourly rates, and the agency's acceptance of an offer based on a
fixed rate subject to escalation represented i change in the
"ground rules" cf the procurement which was unfair to other
offerors. The agency should amend the solicitation to indicate
clearly the Governmentfs requirements and open negotiations so
that offers can be submitted on an equal basis. (Luthor/SC)
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co MATTER OF: Homemaker Health Aide Service

DIGEST:

Where solicitation provides for fixed-price hourly rates,
agency's acceptance of offer based on fixed rate subject
to iscalation, where escalation could result in higher
price than that offered by competing firm, represents
change In "ground rules" of procureusent which is unfair
to other offerors. It is therefore recomnaided that agency
s'and sal4 citation to clearly indicate Government's require-
ue.tst aud open negotiations so that offers can be suamitted
on equal basis.

Homemaker Hialth Aide Lervice of the National Capital Area,
Inc. (HHAS) protests & award of a contract to Homemakers Upjohn
(Upjohn) for homemakar and hocie health aid services to la provided
during the puiriod from Hay 1, 1977 to April 3Ct 1978. The selec-
taonof Upjohn was based on proposals received in response to
request for propo.aals (RrP) No. 1-F, which was issued by the
Department of Human Resource', 'Government of the District of
Columbia (DHR'1, on January 31, 1977. HHAS maintains that DlP. has
not complied viith proper contracting procedures and with the terms
of the RFP.

RFP No. -F sought offers toaprovide homemaker services in
five basic 'categoies: (A)Emergencv subrtitute care; (B) Planned
substitute caie; (C) Teaching service and evaluation service; (D)
Eme" dncy substitute care to be given to community resident al
facilities; and (E) Carethker program. Seven proposals were received
in renponse to the RFP, including proposals from Upjohn and HHAS.
The HHAS proposals were evaluated and the evaluation panel recommended
that award be made to Upjohn for categories A thru D and HHAS for
category Es

HHAS was orally advised of these proposed awards on Apr 1 18,
197;. By letter of April 21, 1977, HHAS filed protests with lRD
and this Office. In its letter to HRD, the protester requested dis-
closure of the prices quoted by all offerors, the detailed poinv
ratings and a description of the deficiencies found in the HHAS
proposal. MRD furnished HHAS with the information it requested.
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The "tact Sheet" portion of the HRD report further indicated that
the awards had been made. However, we have since been advised by
HRD that in fact the awards have been withheld pending resolution
cf the HHAS protest.

iHAS first challenges the award to Upjohn on the basis that
Upjohn did not comply with the RFP, which, in HHAS' view, required
an offeror to submit a single hourly rate for all the categories
of urk. Upjohn, as well as a inmber of other offarors, submitted
one price for categories A thru D and a second price Eor category
A. HHAS maintains that Upjohn's offer should have been rtjicted
for this reason.

The original solicitation required offerors to quote on all
five categories of work. HHAS maintains that at the pre-awara con-
ference on February 7, 1971, a allestion waafiraised whether a
separate 4uote could be sublu'ited for categories A thru D and
another for category E, in view of the more costly nature of the
work required by category E. HHAS statea the DHR response was that
theare could be only 'one bid". After the conference, the RFP was
amended on February 11, 1977, as follows:

"Any offeror responding to subject RFP who fails to
submit a quote for the entire package (all categories
of required services) will not be considered for
award.

"The 'Caretaker Program - Category E' will be evalu-
ated independently of Items A through D utilizing the
same evaluation criteria established in Section IX.

"It is conceivable that two (2) awards may be let as
a result of this RFP, one (1) which encompasses
categories A-D and a second (2nd) for category *."

DHR argues that this amendment did not require a "single"
quote, but simply required all offerors to iubmit a quote for each
category of service. The agency explains that the purpose for
this wan to compel offerors to submit an offer for category Z. the
least attractive category from the standpoint of the contractor.
However, we need not resolve this issue in view of our conclusion

as discussed below.
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The RIP as initially 2ssued provided for payment to the
contractor on a coat reimburseuent basis for all categories of
work. The Flbruary 11 *aandment, however, deleted the cost
reiubursable feLture and provided instead thats

"The Ceantractor shall be remunerited for actual ser-
vice. * * * on a fixed-rate estimeted 'uantities
based LeLcept for amergency purchases which shall. be
on a cost reimburasble basiu/."

In its pioposal, Upjohn quoted fixed hourly races but added:

"In the event that the direct cost to Homemaker were
to increase at the discretion of the District Home-
sakers Upjohn reserves thet right to renegotiate the
base salary to reflect the rate increase *** '

HIUS 6M9intains that because Upjohn's offer specitfed a cost
escalhtion contingency it wan neither fir n nr' efinite and,
therefore, could not be accepted uniess a. : offerors are
given an opportunity to offer on the same

DMR -sguos, on the other hand, that trf -ffM is acceptable
s*nce the RFP a amended merely stated that~tae'contractor would
be paid for actual services tendered at an esd-sb'ished hourly rate
and the Upjohn offer complies with this criterion. While the
Upjohn hourly rate would be subject to escalation, DilR points out
that in any event the total cost to DHR would depend upon thr
actual total hours of service provided by the contractor. In DUR's
view Upjohn was free to propose the escalation f-acture since the
procurement is being conducted auder negotiated procedures, not
formal advertising.

We agaree dinth the protester. It is & funidamental-rule of
competitive negotiations \that offerors be afforded the opportunity
to compete Oni In equal basis. An essential element of'btat treat-
ment involves providing offerors with identical statements of the
agency s requirements. Minares Building',Maintenance Company,
1-184263, March 10, 1976, 76-1 CPD 168. Thus, when an agency
decides that it is willing to accept a proposal that deviates from
its stated needs or requIrements, all offerors must be informed of
the change. usually through amendment of the solicitation, and fLir-
niahed an opportunity to submit a proposal on the basis of the
revised requirements. Computek Incorporated, et al , 54 Comp. Gen.
1080 (1975), 75-1 CPD 384; 48 Camp Cen 663 (196M : A similar
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rtDilt obtains ihen there is a' change in thi "ground rules" of
the procuxement, quch Sa where a noncomretitive procurement
In fact becomes competitSve, 48 Cump. Gen. 05 (1969); 47 Id.
778 (1968), or where rhe evaluation factors havz been changed.
51 Comp. Gen. 272 (1971). In short, the procuring activities,
in order to insure that offerors are competing on an equal
basis, are required to notify offerora of any changc in the
Government'e requirements or "ground rules" and to orovide them
with an equal opportunity to submit offers on the basis of the
change. IntoL Carbide Corporation, 55 Cyp. Gen. 802 (1976),
76-1 CPD T34.

Here the AfP as amended called for ov ferors to quote on a
"fixed-rate estinated quantities basis." The istit tead quanti-
ties were sin forth in hours and offera6is were expected to quote
fixed hourly'rates. As explained in Federal Procurement
Rhgulations (FPR) III 1-3.404-1, 404-2 and 404-3, fixed-price
contracts are of several types, including the firm-fixed-price
contract and the fixed-price contract with escalation. The
difference between. chess two types is! that tile former ptovides
for a firm price while the Laiter provides for the upward'or
downward revision of the stated contract price upon the occur-
rence of certain contingencies which are sp'eifically definad'\in
the contract. Also, FPR _ 1-'.409(c) states that thn indefinite
quantity type contract, depending on the situation, may provide
for (I) firm fixed prices, (ii) Ori'ce escalation, Jr (iii) price
redetermination. Clearly, under thts solicitatibn offerors were
required to provide a firm-fixed hourly rate. Since the solicita-
tion did not provide for price escalation, Upjohn, by quoting a
price which is subject to escalation, deviated from the "ground
rules" of the procurement.

Finatly, we agree with DHR that its total cost under these
contracts will depend in part upon the lotal hours of services
provided by the contractor. But the total cost will also depend
upop the hourly rate specified in the contract. In fact the cost
propusals were evaluated based on the hourly rates quoted by each
offeror. In this connection, we note that Upjohn's hourly rate
for categories A thru D was $5.25, while HHAS quoted arate of
$5.40. However, because of the escalation factor in Ujjohn's
price, we question whether its price is actually lower than the
protester's price. For example, if Upjohn's price is escalated
due to the increase in the D.C. minimum wage rate effective
July 12, 1977 (from $2.40 per hour to $2.90 per hour), Upjohn's
price could exceed-the protester's price.
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We have held that the inaertznn by a bidder of an escalation
provision does not automatically preclude consideration and accept-
ance of the bid, provided that it ree-onstly appears that the maxi-

price to the CovernmenL would be lower, even after the escalation
provision in taken into accournt, than if another bid were to be
accepted. 36 Coop. Gcn. 259 (1956); 35 id. 684 (1956). On the
other hand, we have also pointed out that bid rejection would be
appropriate if it cannot be determined wnether the maximum priceA
under mn escalation provision would be less than the firm prices
quoted by no her bidder. 3d Comp. Gen. 253 (1958).

Here, as indicated above, it is not clear that Upjohn's price
would be lower than the protester's price. Since this procurement
isanegotiated rather than formally advertised, rejection of Upjohn's
propoi-41 in not requ4 red. Howeirer, under the uircum'tances,. we
cannot sanction the proposed award of categories A thru D to Upjohn.
Moreover, since it appears that the protester's hourly price was
based on award of all five categories, we do not believe chat an
award should be made to that firm for category E alone. The pro-
tester obviously misunderstood the instructions contained in the
rFP Lmendment concerning the requirement "to submit a quote for the
entire package."

Accordingly, we recommend'that negotiationa.be opened with all
offerors after DHR issues an amendment to the RFP clarifying that
one rate may he quoted for categorios A thru D and another for cate-
gory B. I- addition, if escalation is to be permitted, we recommzend
that an appropriate escalation clause should be included in the RFP
amendment so that all offerors may compete on an equal basis.

We recognize that initial prices have been exposed and that
negotiations with the 6fferora-in this situation would constiCute
en auction. On the other Land; we believe that making the awards
proposed by DHR would not be proper for the reason stated above.
Under the circumstances we beLieve that the integrity of the com-
petitive biddiug system would be best served by opening negotiations
with all offerors as recommended ah ve.

AMIag Comptroller Geneva
of thq Unitid States
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SEP 2 7 1977

The Moeorable Walter f. WasiagtemO
mayor of the Distriet of lelvubta

Dear layer WVauhlatonm

IEclosed ta a copy of *aw detsios La tps. to
the pretest fi1ed by Eoeaeemer lialtu Aila fervLee
undsr eeolicltatou So. 1-J leused by the Departmeut of
Human Rebsurces (DII).

A* Indioated La the deeusan it appears that
coupetlsg offeroru were net ceupetLug in em equal baulut
Accordiagly, it L. recomended that DXI elartw the
solicItatlem by Lasuing ams aendmeat and them pxevudo
all offerers a equal opportuaity to compete by epemims
negotiatious with them and allowing the mubuil-ihl of
revised effers.

We would apprecIate your advise ae to the actIon
take.

Sieesrely yours,

RF.KELIR
Acting Comptroller General

of the WaIted Utete.

Enclosure
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